
File Name Description Duration

1 Club Car, asphalt
Club car, birds chirping, switching on car, reverse beep, medium speed, asphalt, cars passing by, bumps 
in road, high speed 0:02:09

2 Club Car, gravel road Club car, gravel road, medium speed,passing through water, bumpy ride, electric engine noise,Â 0:02:12

3 Club Car, Medium speed Club car, medium speed, dirt road, bumpy ride 0:01:31

4 Club Car, Medium speed 2
Club car, medium speed, dirt road, bumpy ride, slowing down, asphalt road, birds chirping, engine 
switching off 0:01:38

5 Club Car, unpaved road Club car, electric engine noise, medium speed, unpaved road, brake on dirt 0:01:37

6 Club Car, asphalt 2 Club car, electric engine noise, high speed, asphalt road, gravely road, bumps in road, reverse beep,Â 0:01:59

7 Kia Ceed, accelerating on asphalt
KIA Ceed, medium speed to high speed, asphalt, smooth ride, signaling, going over bumper, cars passing 
on highway 0:02:39

8
Peugeot 208 rain dripping on car 
roof Peugeot 208, idle engine, rain dripping on car roof 0:01:00

9 Traktor 1 Traktor, idle engine, low revs, slow speed 0:02:16

10 Traktor 2 Traktor, reving up, medium revs, slow speed, medium speed, engine switching off 0:02:26

11 Airplane cruising, back of plane Interior, Airplane, cruising altitude, in the passageway at the back of the plane, distant lavatory 0:02:21

12
Airplane cruising, crew 
passageway Interior, Airplane, in the crew passageway area 0:02:11

13 Airplane cruising, front of plane Interior, Airplane Cruising altitude,sitting in seat - front of plane, seatbelts being released, baby crying 0:03:01

14 Airplane cruising, Lavatory Interior, Airplane cruising, in lavatory 0:02:09
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15 Airplane cruising, middle of plane Interior, Airplane cruising altitude, In passageway, middle of plane 0:03:03

16 Airplane cruising, near lavatory Interior, Airplane, Cruising altitude, near toilet, closing and opening toilet doors 0:02:24

17 Airplane interior take-off
Interior, Airplane final taxi and takeoff, sports video playing from phone, multilingual chatter, gaining 
altitude, landing gear pulled upÂ 0:02:42

18
Hartford BDL International airport, 
food court

Interior, Hartford BDL International airport, food court, soft crowd noise, crowd chatter, Distant PA 
announcement 0:03:23

19
Hartford BDL International airport, 
near security

Interior, Hartford BDL International airport, near security, metal detector beeping, soft crowd noise, crowd 
chatter 0:01:12

20
Hartford BDL International airport, 
near security, PA

Interior, Hartford BDL International airport, near security, metal detector beeping, PA Announcements, soft 
crowd noise, crowd chatter 0:01:23

21
Hartford BDL International airport, 
passenger hall Interior, Airport, multi-lingual chatter, kids in background, crowd chatter 0:02:27

22
NYC Subway calm station, PA 
announcements Interior, NYC train station, train arriving on platform, light crowd chatter in station, PA announcements 0:02:12

23 NYC Subway car
Interior, NYC subway, on the train, train PA announcements, doors closing and opening, multilingual 
chatter 0:01:22

24 NYC Subway car, high speedÂ
Interior, NYC Subway, on the train, train arriving and departing stations, doors closing, train PA 
announcements, train going over the tracks, multilingual chatter 0:02:29

25 NYC Subway car, loud train rails Interior, NYC subway, train going over tracks, people chatter, train arriving and departing stationsÂ 0:03:25

26
NYC Subway clam station, PA 
announcements, train arrive Interior, NYC train station, PA announcements, train arriving on platform, light crowd chatter in station 0:01:42

27 NYC Subway station Interior, NYC Subway station, crowd chatter, train waiting in station, distant PA announcement 0:01:16

28
NYC Subway station, train pass-
by

Interior, NYC Subway station, crowd chatter, trains arriving and departing the station, compressed air 
release, train passing through station in high speed, distant PA Announcements 0:02:02

29 City bus ride, back of the bus
Interior, City bus ride, bus accelerating, doors opening and closing, light multi language chatter, bumps on 
road, PA announcements in Hebrew 0:03:10



30 City bus ride, front of the bus
Interior, city bus ride, bus accelerating, doors opening and closing, light multi language chatter, bumps on 
road 0:02:48

31 City bus ride, near back doors
Interior, City bus ride, near back doors, AC active, bus accelerating and decelerating, light chatter. doors 
opening and closing, soft distant talk radio playing, bumps in the road.Â 0:02:36

32 Service Taxi With AC
Interior, Service Taxi, engine noise, cars passing, indistinct talk radio, person speaking quietly, bumpy ride, 
cars hooting, AC noise 0:05:42

33 Service Taxi Without AC
Interior, Service Taxi, engine noise, cars passing, indistinct talk radio, indistinct music, bumpy ride, cars 
hooting, distant siren, turn signalÂ 0:08:59

34
Train ride, back of train in 
passenger seat

Interior, train ride, back of train in passenger seat, car door opening and closing, people flipping through 
newspaper, train going over tracks 0:01:50

35
Train ride, back of train, open 
window Interior, train ride, back of train, open window, train going over tracks, train pass on negative rails 0:03:28

36 Train ride, in toilet Interior, train ride, in toilet, train going over tracks 0:03:32

37
Train ride, middle of the car, near 
doors

Interior, train ride, middle of the train, AC active, near doors, train running on tracks, very light chatter, 
doors opening and closing, people getting on the train 0:02:35

38
Train ride, middle of the train, in 
passenger seat

Interior, train ride, middle of the train, AC active, in passenger seat, train going over tracks, bumps, 
creaking noises 0:03:15

39 Train ride, on second level Interior, train ride, crowd multilingual chatter, high speed smooth ride 0:00:32

40
Train Station, end of platform, near 
highway

Exterior, train station, middle of platform, near highway, under bridge, cars passing on highway nearby, 
trains arriving and departing from parallel platform, calm crickets, distant PAÂ 0:02:34

41
Train Station, end of platform, train 
arriving

Exterior, train station, end of platform, train arriving, nearby highway, car honking, train idling in station, 
doors opening, train engine noise, beeping, train leaving station 0:03:52

42
Train Station, Main station next to 
security

Exterior, train station, main station next to security, metal detector beeping, maintenance work being done, 
PA smoking announcement, distant chatter 0:00:56

43
Train Station, Main station 
passenger hall Interior, train station, main station passenger hall, light crowd chatter, distant piano playing 0:03:08



44 Train Station, Main station toilets
Interior, train station, main station toilets, distant chatter from station, distant construction work being done, 
sink running, washing hands, flushing, bathroom stalls being locked and opened, distant Hebrew PA 0:02:17

45
Train Station, middle of platform, 
near highway

Exterior, train station, middle of platform, near highway, under bridge, cars passing on highway nearby, 
trains on parallel departing platform, squeaking spinning gate 0:03:08

46
Train station, outdoor empty 
station, train arriving

Exterior, train pass-by,train station, outdoor empty quiet station, platform end, train arriving, birds chirping, 
train idling in station 0:01:48

47
Train station, small station near 
road, middle of platform

Exterior, train station, small quiet station near road, middle of platform, cars passing in the distance, 
chattre, birds chirping 0:02:11

48
Train Station, small station 
passenger hall

Interior, train station, small station passenger hall, medium crowd chatter, metal detectors beeping, trains 
arriving in station 0:03:01

49 Train station, two trains in station Exterior, train station, two trains in station, engine idling, trains leaving station 0:02:16

50
Mitsubishi Hunter, idle, windows 
closed Interior, Mitsubishi Hunter, idle windows closed, idle engine noise 0:01:54

51
Mitsubishi Hunter, idle, windows 
open Interior, Mitsubishi Hunter, idle, windows open, birds chirping, cars passing in the distance 0:01:46

52
Mitsubishi Hunter, gravel road, 
slow drive, windows closed Interior, Mitsubishi Hunter, gravel road, slow drive, windows closed 0:01:32

53
Mitsubishi Hunter, gravel road, 
slow drive, windows open Interior, Mitsubishi Hunter, gravel road, slow drive, windows open 0:01:20

54
Mitsubishi Hunter, highway, closed 
windows Interior, Mitsubishi Hunter, highway, closed windows, AC on, 100 Km\h 0:02:57

55
Mitsubishi Hunter, highway, idle, 
open windows Interior, Mitsubishi Hunter, highway, idle, open windows, under bridge, AC on, cars passing by 0:01:56

56
Mitsubishi Hunter, asphalt, slow 
drive, windows closed

Interior, Mitsubishi Hunter, asphalt, slow drive, windows closed, bumps and potholes, birds chirping, gear 
changing, 30 Km\h 0:02:50

57
Mitsubishi Hunter, highway, closed 
windows 2 Interior, Mitsubishi Hunter, highway, closed windows, AC on, gaining speed, 100 Km\h 0:02:50



58
Skoda Yeti, asphalt, medium 
speed, windows closed Interior, Skoda Yeti, asphalt, medium speed, cars passing by, 50-60 Km\h 0:01:23

59
Skoda Yeti, asphalt, medium 
speed, windows open Interior, Skoda Yeti, asphalt, medium speed, windows open, 60 Km\h, cars passing by, car horn 0:01:05

60 Skoda Yeti, Idle Interior, Skoda Yeti, Idle at road 0:02:52

61
Skoda Yeti, gravel, slow drive, 
windows open Interior, Skoda Yeti, gravel, slow drive, windows open 0:01:32

62
Skoda Yeti, highway, windows 
closed Interior, Skoda Yeti, highway, windows closed, rattling dashboard, vehicle passing by, 100 Km\h 0:01:41

63
Skoda Yeti, highway, windows 
closed 2 Interior, Skoda Yeti, highway, windows closed, cars passing by, bumps in the road, 100 Km\h 0:00:57
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